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FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
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Sons of Veterans
MiNNEAf olih, August 19. The annual
encampment of the Sons of Veterans of
the United States opens here next week
and already delegates are beginning to

to arrive.
the committee appoint
ed to revise the constitution, rules and
regulations, and ritual, and to formulate
a military rank met and organized. The
encampment opens on Monday next.
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The People' Party In Nebraska.
Hastings, Neb., Aug. 18. The hide

pendents here are in full force, 2,000dele
gates and interested spectators being on
the ground Lieut. Gov. Powers is moving
V an
among the delegates, and
Wyck has a good many admirers, ueorge
W. lilake, chairman ol the stale com
mittee, will be temporary presiding officer,
Million Dollar Fire.
Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 18.- - A path
of smouldering ruins two blocks wide and
six long extending from Bay street to
Beaver street and one block on each side
is the result of a fire which started at
At 7 o'clock this morning
midnight.
twenty-liv- e
business houses were burned
and over forty dwellings. Losa, about
Insurance about
$1,000,000.

and prophesied that the Republicans
would gain an overwhelming victory al
the comma election. A reference to
President Harrison was received with
applause, but there was a great demonstration of enthusiasm nt the mention of name of James i. lilaine. The
offices for which candidates are to he
placed in nomination are those of tins' ate treasurer
and auditor general,
together with nineteen delegates at lare
to the next constitutional
convention.
General Gregg will be nominated for
auditor and Giles 1. Price for Treasurer.
It is probable that a resolution will be
submitted this afternoon declaring that
James G. Blaine is the choice of the Republicans of Pennsylvania as the standard
bearer in the coming presidential cam
paign. It is known that two or three
prominentdelegates have resolutions to
that effect in their pockets, and are ready
tospring them if an opportunity h offered.
The fact is recognized that if tii bull is
i
move-started a rolling at this time
e
ment will be taken up all c
as
try, and such a demonstH
to force Mr. Maine to be
te.
o

loun-nad-

Second liand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.
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Price. So cents a vial.

HOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,
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FRANCISCO. CAL.

Proprietors,
CHICAGO.

remunerative field for those who are
vesting capital in its development.

ILU

in-

Hon. ,1. B. Mayo, chairman of the
board of county commissioners of iunta
Fe county, is the superintendent of the
Golden Hydraulic company, which company now works n good force of men.
He is also working three mines near
Golden, belonging to himself and eastern
cnpilaiibts; these mines are located on
the Ortiz mountain, and in one of them
a true fissure vein of gold ore has been
struck and so far uncovered a 1,000 feet in
length; this vein is from six to thirtv
inches in width and very deep. From an
assay uiailo last week by the Aurora
Smelting company of Chicago, the ore
from this vein runs $70 in gold. These
mines are not for salo and are being
rapidly and fully developed; there can be
no doubt but that Santa Fe county possesses many such rich gold veins, that
can be had for the prospecting and working of them.
The Conger mine, near San Pedro, Santa be county, is doing well and miming
steadily, having plenty of ore to keep the
mill running conttantly.
On Saturday
last they commenced to put some more
machinery in ami make some repairs on
t le Huntington mill. Mr. Congerspeaks
very highly of that style of mill, and par-- t
cuhir y speaks well of the No. o mill of
that make, but the mill he is operating is
one size laigcr.
Preparations are hein made to run the
stamp mill at Holores, in Santa Fe county, and operate upon the gold ore of some
of the rich mines of that cainn. Mr.
Blass and ('apt. McMuhnn are now there
getting the mill in order for that pur-

$1 ,000,000 worth
of choicest property in the City of

Santa Fe.

Apply to
GEO.

W. KNAEBEL,

Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA.
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BREWING

CAPACITY

150,000

PROPRIETORS

BARRELS

PEH ANNUM
tUewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

pilseper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager
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Warehouse and Oflcei)
Gasper Orti avenue, f
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of llraz
1'idro III.
ThiB monarch, now re pa
be dying,
was obliged to flee the con., r. w hen t lie
revolution in 18811 made l'razil a repub
lic, was born in Rio de Janeiro in 182
He was the son of the first emperor of
Brazil, Pedro de Alcantara, who addicated
in ins tavor when Pedro the 11 was
Mississippi Alliance Row.
0 years old. He was crowned at
but
Jackson, Miss., July 13 A largely
attended convention of Alliance Farmers the age of 10 while the country was
in a very disturbed state. In IS71 he
who are opposed to the
scheme opened here
with V. o
McAllister presiding. The object ef the
OF- convention is to elect delegates to the
next national convention in opposition to
dethird party movement. Most of the
legates appear to be bitterly opposed to
the effort to divert the order from its true
purposes.
The Flemings.
Fairmont, W. Va., August !, A na'
tional reunion of the Fleming Family of
with
the United States opened here
over 500 members of different brauches
of that family, from all parts of the country
participating. The Flemings were among
the earliest settlers of this part of lr
ginia, and the family is very numerous in
the western and southwestern states
Two governors, Fleming of Florida, and
Fleming of West Virginia are among
those present at the reunion.
The Peoples Party in Texas.
Dallas, Aug. 18. The first Texas state
pose.
convention of the I'eoples' Tarty conven
iv
ed here
about 100 delegates being
A Scotch syndicate is
preparing to work
v. a. Lamb called the conven left the empire for a year under the re- the
present
Maggie Jane mine on the Ortiz mountion to order, stating the object to be for gency ot his daughter fora tour on the con- tains, two miles from
Golden, Santa Fe
Soots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
the purpose of formulating a uniform plan tinent and in England. He visited this county,
on an extensive scale.
Alexfor the organization of local third party country in 1875. Being a man of intelli- ander
'Kim
is
the agent and
Ki)
Rogers
clubs throughout the state. Ihe conven gence and liberaity lie governed Brazil manager.
Ksr on htnt
(ni ;::ir.et ol Ladles'
tion declared in favor of the alien land with ability. Ihe empire made nrotrresR
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Medium and tat
law recently passed by the legislature, under his administration. Railroads wore
For
or
weakness
of
lack
wakefulness,
Cheap miei. I would oil especial attention te
andadopted the Cincinnati platform. Prom- built, slavery abolished, finances nlncml
toj ealfiul LlrM k'lp W ALKKK Boots, a toe
inent speakers recommended that effec- on a sound footing and internal improve energy take Simmons Liver Regulator.
lor nan who do bear; work a id need a lolt be
tive speakers be put in the field in Ohio ments actively carried on. He married
serviceable tpper ltuther. with hem-?- , sabstaa
to defeat McKinley and Sherman.
in 1843 the Princess Theresa Christum Proposals for Kicc lion ol' Sclmol Ituilil-iiltlal, triple soles and standard screw fantent
Maria, daughter of Francis I, king of the
Orders b mall promptly alte'idd to.
S niton Lake lteclalms Arid Lands.
Two Sicilies.
She died in Portugal last
U. S. Indian SmtvicE,
i
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fa, N.
San Dikoo, Cal., Aug. 18. II. M. Tat-to- year. The empire of Brazil was looked
Navajo Agency. N. M., v
who undertook to explore and de- upon by most monarchs with envy as beN.
1891.)
M., August 14,
Gallup,
termine the source of the overflow of the ing one of the most firmly established
Sealed proposals, endorsed proposals for
desert lake at Sal ton, reports that the hereditary royal governments, consequenterection of school buildings and addressed
wates comes from the Colorado river ly the world was startled bv the smdilpn to the undersigned at Gallup, New
about seventy miles south of Yuma in the and bloodless revolution in 18S!) which Mexico, will he received at this agency
ousted the emperor and substituted a re until 1 o'clock p. in., on Thursday, Sepmountain territory. He 6ays fully
of the entire volume of water of the public ot Brazil instead of an empire. tember 10, 1801, for
erecting on this re
Colorado now flows through the new Dom Pedro was ordered to leave thn coun servation either one, or two, of five buildchannel into Salton lake, and during a try and went to Portugal. He has since ings, plans and specifications for which
"heavy rise in the river, he would not be resided in the south of France.
He has may be examined at the offices of the
surprised to see the whole volume turned been seriously ill for some time past.
Citizen, of Albuquerque, Now Mexico, the
into the new channel. The creation of
iNEW Mexican, ol Santa
te, .New Mexico,
the lake in Salton basin has had the efand at this agency.
MINING
NOTES.
fect of causing rainfalls unknown heretoBidders will be required to submit sepfore at this season of the year. It will,
arate bids for each building, and state the
AUUIFEROIS
OKAVELH
IN TAOS Col'NTY
he says, make fertile the vast area of
& Co., General Agents for New
of time proposed to be consumed
Mexico and Arizona.
Ihe gold bearing gravels along the Rio length
hitherto sterih land.
in their construction.
Grande, Rio Hondo and iu the western
CEKTIFIKI) CHECKS.
Pennsylvania Republicans.
The results of the policies now maturing show that the EyClTAItLK
Taos range have long been known and
K.ich bid must be accompanied by a
Is fur In adrance of any other Life Insurance
Hakkishuro, Pa., Aug. 19. The ReCompany.
or
certilied
check
draft
some
I'nited
upon
publican state convention was called to worked. They never will lead to a rush
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
order at 10 o'clock this morning in the of miners into the region, for it is only States depository or solvent National Bank
nains, address and date of birth to J. W. HCIIOFIELD & CO., Sauta Fe,
of the residence of the bidder
in the
main hall of the house of representatives.
to work them with capital. There made vicinity to tho
N. M , and It will receive prompt attention.
order of the commispayable
In his opening address State Chairman ispossible
of
water
to
work
the
blue and sioner of Indian alfairs, for at least 5 per
plenty
William II. Andrews congratulated the ellow
grounds of which the former are cent of the amount of the proposal,
delegates upon the prospects of the party, the coarser, and the more valuable de- which check
or draft will be forfeited to
posits. The California "pipe clay," the United States in case any bidder or
which there causes so much trouble, is bidders receiving an award shall fail to
absent here, while the beds consist of
promptly execute a contract with good
quartzite with blue or gray stains and rib and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be reThe fall term will commence Sept. 7, '9 .
bons ot magnetic iron, some granite and turned to the bidder.
sycite pebbles and fewer of porphyry
Bids accompanied by cash in lien of a
or green stones. There are no volcanic certified check will not be
A POLL
CORPS OF COMPETENT TEACHERS
BE
WILL
EMPLOYED.
considered.
debris or ashes in the gravel, although
The right is reserved to reject any or all
of
on
they frequently appear
top the west- bids, or any part of any bid, if deemed
Miss Emma J. Colby remains in charge of the l'j'imary Hepart-men- t.
ern bank of the Rio Grande. The gold for the best
interest of the service.
of the grounds of Uio Hondo must have
Miss Nellie N. Giimi will have charge ol' the vocal ami inFor further information as to location
come down that stream from the Taos of
building, means of transportation, la- strumental music.
from
more
or
its
especially
high
to
"We are six in fam-- range running north
and south, where bor, etc., apply
Instruction will be iven in all (he common and higher English
David L. Shipley,
Farmer at ily. We live in a divide,
rich deposits ol gold bearing copper ores
II.
S.
Indian
branches,
Mathematics, I, alio ami Greek. In caseof'sullicicnt deAgent.
where we are exist. Along the western base of the
liook-kccitin- g
in Type-writinmand
classes
and Commercial
Edom'Texas place
washing has long since
subject to violent range also, goldand
be
Form
will
PIUMAKY
DEPARTMENT
Fit EE.
even
been
after
followed,
organized.
now,
and
heavy
Colds
Lung
Says:
it is not unfrequent that nuggets
Tuition will be charged in the other departments.
Troubles.
I have rains,
on the suriace cf
are lound
used German Syrup for six years the ground.right The gold of these
For prospectus or any further information please call on or
for
Sore
is
rather
Throat, Cough, grounds
address
successfully
coarse, and probably
M. R. CAINES, Principal, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in the will average o cents to the cubic yard.
the
of
who
p
Some
Kentucky capitalists
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-uplacer grounds on the Chama river
of Blood. I have tried many differ- own
several
located
have
acres of
DELICIOUS
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my such ground above the hundred
"narrows" i. e.,
wanttime, but let me say to anyone
the point where the valley of the Rio
a
German
medicine
is
such
contracted
a
Hondo
lor
short
distance
Syrup
ing
1
is the best. That has been my ex- and below which the ruins of the old dis- well
from
so
known
of
the
time
tilery
perience. If you use it once, you the massacre of January, 1847 are still
will go back to it whenever you standing. Other parties have located
need it. It gives total relief and is west of that point, or below the "nar
a quick cure. My advice to every- rows" and all necessary preparations are
one suffering with Lung Troubles is now going on to open workings in a verv
Water is conducted to these
Try it. You will soon be con- short time.by a large ditch
from the mouth
vinced. In all the families where locations
of the Rio Hondo canon and the wirk
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
will be done by sluicing.
your German Syrup
John
is used we have no
There is no doubt as to the paving
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
REPRESENTIN- Gwith the Franklin
quantity and quality of the placer grounds
Lemon -- Of great strength.
'.. MII.LEIl, Pueblo, Colo.
all
ALLEN ltKOS. & CO., Los Aneeles.
and
after
the
J.
necessary
preparations
Lungs at all. It is
for successful working have once been
Orange -- Economy In their usi
the medicine for this
Almond
finished under the superintendency of
Oilice opposite Plaza; Warerooni West San Francisco St.,
country.
0 Jones.
Capt. II. H. Bell, this particular section
Rose etc.- -. Flavor as delicately
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.N.J.
rill undoubtedly advance and prove a
as
the fresh fruit
and dellclously
The

one-hal- l.
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GOJMLXNO- CO
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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-
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Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folders
giving full particular,

J. K. LIVINGSTON.
General Agent,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., LasCruces, N. M

N

eh tihe tiling for the tax jnyors of
city tuui county Hint tho county
liuodiers n'.'f out of oliico; a very sorry
for the boodlers this, for could tlipy
thiny
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
By NEW
nut luivo rakeil in lwo'lle union; these
to be pitied ami the people
as St'coud Class matter attlio days; they are
are to be congratulated Unit three honest
Sauta Fe Pout Office.
county commissioners, Messrs. Mayo,
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Coukliu nnd Juan Garcia, are in ollice.
J
carrier.
by
Pally, per week,
I
tYinnth hv furrier
iiaiiv
nailv run- - month. hV mall.
Tochist tickets from the .Missouri river
.. !
mail
Daily, three month, bymail.
... !
to the principal towns in New Mexico
Daily, six months, by
10
ljaily, oue year, by mail
should be furnished during the year 181V2
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
by the great Santa I'e railroad; New Mexmouths
six
per
Weeealy,
ico is the Switzerland and great saniWeekly, pur year
tarium of this great American continent
Insertions m "Round About Towu" column i, and the Santa Fe railroad, the principal
insertiou,
each
a
cents liue,
Preferred locals 10 cents per liue first insertion line out this way and the one that conand Scents per liue each subsequent insertion. trols, must help in developing this terriiot 6rt
Leal advertising il per inch per day
day tor next tory.
six insertions, 7a eeuts per inch per
for
subsequent
six lusertious, i0 cents per day
insertions.
A vai.i ki) European correspondent teleAll contracts and bills for advertising payable
the intelligence that "the czar's
graphs
inouthl).
oil
Great Scott, what
All communications intended tor puMicat and private life is clean."
name
a
must be accompanied by the writer an evideute would ho have? If the czar can not take
as
for publicatiou-b- ut
ddress-u- ot
Kood faith, and should be addressed to the a hath two or three times a week in Ruseditor. Loiters pertaiuiug to business should
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.
sia, who in the name of all that is clean,
be addressed to
New Mexico.
Sautar-ecan? That surely is not much of a send-of- f
Mexican is the oldest newsand nothing very creditable for a czar.
IWTheNnw
lost
to
every
sent
in New Mexico. It is
paei
Hut
very likely the correspondent in quesOmce in the Territory aud has a large and growthe intelligent aud pro- tion
us circulation p.moug
thought such startling intelligence
southwest.
of
the
grossive people
would just suit the American people.
Wtio knows ?
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 10.
A

Tie Daily Saw Mexican

TAOS COUNTY

ANMVMtSAItlES.
Born
Died

:

Auu'ist 10th.
Elizabeth Stuart, 1596.
John Flamsteed, 1040.
Judge J. S. Black, 1SS3.
14 A. 1.
Augustus Cicfa',
Count Kuniford, 1S14.

Closer rail, trade aud mail connection

would help Colorado and New Mexico
and all around; when are wo to have
auch ?
mmmmmm
And now Maine comes to the front with
a hay crop of 1,400,000 tons ; whether it's
Maine or Kansas, it's all the same, the
farmer is on top and this is farmers year
in the United States evidently.
politic-

ians are dissatisfied with the large crops ;
but providence does not seem to care
much for these fellows this year and good
crops are the rule and not the exception.
Good crops and good prices and the
and
Republicans are on top ; poor crops
is in the sadthe
and
Democracy
misery
dle. Just draw your own conclusions and
Southern railroad declines to pay just and legal taxes; all
in due course
right, it may be established
of
of time that the tax payers and people
this county have some rights which even
that boodle outfit is bound to respect.
Ee

Tub boeses on the Democratic-Whit- e
are
Cap territorial executive committee
still furnishing funds for the Bupport of
El Defensor del Pueblo at Albmpienme
and other White Cap papers ; they are
welcome to all the good they will get out
of this move.

public-spirite-

who has just been electis accused of
Chickesaws
ed chief of the
elechaving spent $55,000 to secure his
candidate
a
than
more
is
that
tion j why,
for delegate to congress has to pay to
Democratic-Whit- e
Cap bosses in New

Chief Mayes,

Mexico for support in

an election.

The senator from Ohio and New York,
and chairman of the Democratic national
committee, Hon. Calvin Brice, is bringfried out
ing over lots of free trade boodle
deto
help
of the British manufacturers,
feat Major McKinley in Ohio; ten weeks
more will show if this boodle business

Lands

and

Valley

near

Notice is hereby (jivon that the
settler has filed notice of his
intei.tion to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that faiil proof will be
umde b' fore the register and receiver at
anta Ke, N. M., on Sept. 16 1891, viz:
se
H.ihran Valencia, for the s
8
sw 4 , sec. 19, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
j He
names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
l'edro Rivera, of Pecos, N. M. Jesus
Gonzales, Cruz Gurule, Juan Gonzales,
of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of tha submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morkison, Register.
following-n-

Ob

t,

the

Foot

FOR SALE

cross-exami-

."'

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2402.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Aug. 8, 1891. f

Notice is hereby given that the following named pettier has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register aud receiver of
tfunta Fe, N. M., on Sept. 10, 1891, viz:
Nestor Koihal. heir at law of ISiemesia (i.
se
se
ne
de Roihal for the e
ec.
lot 1 sec. 12, tp 15 n, r 10 e.
' tt 1,
.
ii.
lie names me louowing wujiewit'Biui
prove fiis continues residence npon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Luciano Garcia, Tomas Unrule, of
Canoncito, N. M. Cruz Gurule, Juan
Gonzales, of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who defires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

...!

'doctor

i

is a racket and row among the
Daughters of the Revolution ; that society

from its very name could not exist without a row, but it might have found something more patriotic than the question
of the wearing of divided Bkirts to fight
over.
for the speakership of the
of representatives is pretty-evefor Mills, Crisp and Springer in the
order named ; whoever it is, it will benefit

The race
next house

the Republican party; that unwieldy
Democratic majority in the next house is
bound to make a fool of itself ; there is no
help for it.

Express companies are common carriers! now what is the matter with the
inter state commerce commission looking

after them and protecting the people from
robbery and extortion in the guise of exorbitant and fraudulent express charges
collected by these monopolies from a long
Buffering people?

bill is proving a
campaign document, for the Republicans this year of our Lord ; last year,
owing to lies and misrepresentations by
the free trade organs and Democratic
boodle bosses it proved a good and successful campaign document for the Democracy ; but then truth must and shall
prevail in spite of all opposition and the
McKinly bill is coming to the front in
excellent shape.
first-rat-

ANTONIO WINSD0R

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECH NICS.

Impo-tenc-

t

AVT)

e

PRESIDENTIAL POINTERS,
Nineteen Democratic state committeemen met in Omaha. The whole nineteen
pronounced for Cleveland.
Washington l'ost: Mr. Blames rejuvenated presidential boom is much
more subtantial than the stories of the
Bright's disease.

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

&

Wesson Revolvers
Guaranteed Perfect.
'TJNBIVAIiED FOB

wrrt
r

and

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE
in LOADINt

m
asZ" UewartoJ ctu.it iron imitation.
mm Senc1
Illustrated Catalogue and Pric List tn
BHilTII !t '.YHSSON. Suriuulielii. Mais
m

JjcSS

till

and gpeclttcatloni furnlshtd on ap
)licatiou Correspondence Solicited.

IMnns

OFFICE
Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

PATTERSON & CO.

FEED
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Car
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

N. M.

),

cross-txami-

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
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Groceries and Provisions.
f BADCIIOO
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
KALPH B. TWITCHBIX,

Attorney at Law

MAX FROST,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
the Sena Bnlldlng, Palace Avenue.
Collections and searching Titles a specialty.
KDWAKO
BAKTLHTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tecond National JUanx.
Office In

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutl
given
m ail business intrusted to bis care.

ACTA WM, H.

TKEBT,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Bpiegelberg block, Santa
New Mexico.

at Law,

&TTOKNBY

J. WELTMER

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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Notice for Publication.

:

Guerriere captured, 1812.

The Santa

TflXIUlffl

made before tho register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz: N.
sw
and s
Keainald D'Arcy for the n
li off .'4, sec. 17, tp. 19 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
!
cultivation of said land, viz:
Joseph S. Eagle, John VV. Walton, Edward Beaumont, James Smith, of Archuleta, N. M.
Choice
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
I WH Y ? Because Your Blood Is Impure
e
the witnesses
S
Have you ever used mercury? If so,; and place to
did you Kivo yourself tho nocded attention of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
I
?
as
ime
know
t
Don't
that
you
at the
of that submitted by the claimI lona as the mercury is In the system, yon ; rebuttal
A. L. Morrison, Register.
will feel the effects of it? We need not; ant.
! tell you that you require a blood medicine, J
I to ensure freedom from the after effects. J
During the epidemic of Hux in this
Doctor Aeker's Kiillli Illood;
that!
IlUixlr is the only known medicine from"
county last summer, I had hard work to
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison
a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
the system. lct it from your clrutfKist,;
. or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.; keep
Cholera and Piarrhu'a Kemedy on hand.
!
46 West Broadway, New York.
Peoplo often came ten or twelve miles in
the night to get a bottle of the remedy. I
Thnse Celebrated ENOL1HII;
havo been selling patent medicines for the
Pills are- a Positive Cure for Slek 2
and!
1ACKERS lleutluehc Klllou.ncaa,
last ten years and find that it has given
Htnull, plena-- ;
Constipation.
better satisfaction in cases of diarrhoea
and a fnvorlto with the;
i PURE nnt
ladles. Sold In England for is.;
and
flux, than any other medicine I ever
Get?
America
for
in
Coc,
IHd.,
I PINK
ihem from your Druggists, or;
handled J. II. Benham, druggist,
IIOOKKH
W.
II.
to
send
CO.,
i PILLS
Tope county, 111. Over 500 bottles
40 tt'cit Brosdwaj, Npw York.
of this remedy were sold in that county
For f ale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
during the epidemic referred to. It was
a perfect success and was the only remedy
that did cure the worst cases. Dozens of
Air.
can
never
l'effor
Washington l'ost
tlure will certify that it saved
become a formidable presidential candi- persons
their lives. "In four other epidemics of
date until lie cuts off his whiskers and
bowel complaint this remedy has been
gives tho country a square peep at his
and DO
successful. Twenty-fivequally
face.
cent bottles for sale bv C. M. Creamer.

Mining in Tans county, this territsry,
looking up; there are rich ores in
abundance in that county and the only
things necetsary are pluck and skill and
some capital for their development; these
latter are being procured, and in another
year Taos county will prove a large producer of bullion. Erom an agricultural
standpoint Taos county is one of the very
finest sections in the territory aud the
excellence of tho wheat grown there is
proverbial. The rich natural resources
Washington l'ost: There is no longer
of that county are being developed slowanv doubt ahout Gov. Pattison having a
to
Taos
be
is
ly,
sure, but surely.
county
big presidential bee in his bo.inet. lie
all right.
allowed himself to be kissed by a
THE SITUATION
woman at a country fair.
THE MCKINLEY
UNDER
BILL.
It is a fact that under the McKinley
New York Recorder: The boom for
bill not only have the wages of the laboring men not been reduced, but the Ihe lion. Isaac Gray, of Indiana, for the
farmers get more for their produce and Democratic presidential nomination seems
the laboring man aud the farmer have to have been a mere summer pleasantry
more money and can buy better and more that cuuld not survive even to the No
groceries, better and more meat, better vember election frosts.
and more Hour, better and more clothing,
:
The New York
better and more sugar, better and more
Chicago
furniture and better aud more of every Sun's latest is to call Grover Cleveland
necessity, and even luxuries, for the "the fat incubus." The harmony of New
same amount of money than ever before York Democrats is stunning. Next week
in the history of this country ; these facts the Sun will likely come out in an editorspeak more loudly and are more con- ial urging "Democrats, get together."
vincing than all the free trade twaddle
and fine spun theoretical rot of college
Minneapolis Journal : The Republican
National
Committee wears tho Blaine
free
Democratic
traders
and
professors,
free trade papers aud British manufacturcolors. It is true, as Mr. Spoouer says,
ers from here to Jerico.
that the national committee doesn't
nominate the president, but still the
influence of the national committee in
A HINT TO OUR CITIZENS.
Public spirit is not a loss to its posses- that direction is not to be despised.
sor. There is a sure, immediate profit on
Kansas City Journal: Senator l'ugh,
it. Jt is the very best investment and
declares a high aud frequent dividend. of Alabama, declares that Mr. Cleveland
Demo
Ealae doctrine lias long obtained in this will, in all probability, not be the
Men are mentioned as cratic candidate for president. It is
connection.
if the decision rest
in the manner one points quite evident that
to a person who gives $10,000 in charity. ed with the south he never would be.
This is erroneous. There is no benevo- Inasmuch, however, as many other porlence in public spirit in the sense of tions of the country will have a voice
'n the matter the outcome is still in doubt,
parting with something of value with no
it must be confessed that the
hope or possibility of a return. Public although
"stuffed prophet" seems to have a little
is
for
but
a
name
spirit
nothing
local statesmanship.
Men who have it the best of it.
are
in
statesmen
a city
merely
sense. They see a municipal need
and supply it; they
project and
Tiie GelekatedFrencHure,
bring about improvements; they plan and
"APH RODITIN E"
w?oured
execute in anticipation of the future; they
Js Sold on a
realize the necessities of a city in all its
POSITIVE
branches, they know what caused its
GUARANTEE
to euro any form
growth and what will keep it up, and are
of nervous diseaHO
alert in the promotion thereof. Such men
or any disorder of
tho generative orare public spirited. They are repaid magans of eithorsex.
whether arising;
fold
a
in
thousand
of
the
terially
growth
fromtheexeessive
the city anil the consequent business exBEFORE
useoi Stimulants. AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscre
pansion and increase in values.
tion, over inuuiKeuce, ens , sucn as lorsoi uruin
Wakefulness, Hearing down l'ainsinths
It is the advantage of every man, no J'ower,
lan k, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prosmatter what his walk in life, to cultivate tration, Nocturnal Emissions,
Leucorrhcpa, DizWeak Memory, Loss of Powerand
an interest in public affairs. Let him ziness, which
if neglected often lead to premature
old age and insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
look into the reason for a city's existfor 13.00. Sent by mail on receipt ol price
ence. It did not come bv chanco and
A WRITTEN iUARANTEB is given for
15.00 order received, to refund the money if
hail a cause or causes. Let him discover every
e Permanent cure is not effected. We Imve
thousaudsof testimonials from old and young,
its hopes and fears, and so determine
of both sexeB, who have been permanently cured
whut should be its course. Let him by theusoof Aphrodltine. Circular free. Address
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
think and study m answer to the quesPACIFIC BRANCH,
tion, "Why is a city?" and when he has
J3 Sansome Street. San Francisco. Ca:
it successfully thought and let him tay it
For sale by A. C. Ireland, .lr.
to his neighbors.
Let him tell men what
he thinks and w hy he thinks it, and then
let him listen to the other men. Let him
and his neighbors all over the city talk of
the city and for the city, and as a result
HARTSHORN'S SHADE
let its needs he determined and its course
ROLLERy
arranged. Then let action be had on
Bcvare of Imita. 'ons.
NOTICE
; r-these lines. This is public spirit and this
VnvjamLABEL
AUTOGRAPH
(1KT
c.ty needs all it can possibly get of it, and
v
THE GENUINE
w hen sutlicient of it is forthcoming, then
will Santa Fe grow, prosper and increase
HARTSHORN
in size, wealth and comfort.
is

Vascal, 1002.

The Democratic calamity Jane

TO THE FRONT.

Notice for Publication.

PimpUs, Headaches, Less cl:
Homestead No 3721.
: Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in
Land Offick at Santa Fe, N. M.,
j Body or Limbs.Want cf Appetite, i
July 23, ISitl. f
Notice is hereby given that ttie followIf
suffer
Eruptions,
you
from; ing named settler lias tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
any of these symptoms, take
of his claim, aud that said proof will be
DOCTOR
:

tins

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

News Depot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

IR..

AMD BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LDMBEK CARS, SBA

ISO, PULLEYS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

"

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY

A

Vrasb OaaUs a Specialty.
Totaceo, Notions,

SPECIALTY.
ALL THE WORLD

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

T. F. CONWAY,
M.
LAS TEGAS HOT SPRINGS,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver Cltv
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all IT1HIS firent health and
pleasure resort is situated on the southern slope of the Snuta Fo llnnRc
business intrusted to our iaie. Practice tn all
I ' of the Kooky Mountains, Ht nn elevetion of nearly 7,0 0 feet above the sen. The spi'liuis, some
"lie eourta 01 tne turritory.
I forty in number, vary iu temperature from very warm to entirely cold, unit are w'dely celebrated for their dilutive effects upon llheumatitin aed ulniostuil Joints of chronic disease. The
B. A. FINKK,
bathing facilities are Bncqualed.
Attorney aud uouusclur at Law, P. O. Box
F."Kmirjl Ktt. N M nrM'tif...a It. uinrumu
all district coursof New Mexico. Special attention given to mining aud Spanish and Me -

Will be wine sod 'well
when the Runout

K

u.nu imm Kiaul

llll:auou.

1IIOS H. CATHON,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitor, in Uhanuury
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Pnkstiu. Hi ail t'u
Court in the T :rriior).

WILLIAM
-

ri. ultars,

at.

Chinese Vegetable

DLiirnirc
ntivii.uiL.Nj

$3

PREPARED

RY

LEE WING,
universally
he Great Chinese Healer-A- re
adopted for all.
Sexual
and
Private
(
hronlc,
Nervous,
Diseases, Lost Manhood, Heuilual Weakness, Krrorsor Vuuth, Urinary, Kidney
and Llnr Troubles, IMsease of the II. art.
Lungs and Throat, Disease of the Blood
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and
Itowtls, Lhenmatlsm, Neuralgia,
oyspepsia, Constipation, Sjphllls
(i.u.orilii'H, uleet, and all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body.all other
cure where
I

far-ilj'Sl- s,

VVHITK,

LKK WING'S remedies
means full. Consultation aud examination free,
and oulv a small sura of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or wr.te symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

ui) surveyoi dm) U. rt. heputy miih tkI
survojnr.
Lraiiim, mart, if public lauds. Furuisli.s
iiilorinatum relative to lipauish aud Mexieai.
laud grants. Uliivut in irmiiuer oun x, second
fluor, sai.t Ke. N. i

1543 Larimer St., tiENvER COLO.

r.

JOHN
VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. OtLce In County Court House
ill practice iu the several Courts ot the Territory and the U. 8. Land Office at Bauta Fe.
Kxaniiuatiou of titles to Sp uish and Mexican
Urants, Mines, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

HOTEL
THE MONTEZUMA
l'htriiix Hotel)
(Formerly

Is a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest wateriiiK-plaehotel west of the
Alleuhaales. It bus every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a btaueh of the main line of the Sauta Fe Route, six
miles from the town of Lbs Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, aud
four passenger trains per day, It Isex'ensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontiueutal
tourists, as well as by all clusses of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from ( very part of the
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
couutry.
Kound-triAttorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
tickets to I.as Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations, liotiud triptibkets
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St., from Hauta
Fe, i:t.
N. W., W'ashlUKton.
D. C. Hnecial attention
given to business belore the local laud court, the
general land ollice, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United mates. IlablaCastellauo y dara atencion
especial a cuestioues ae merccue- - y reclamos.
References: Hon. J. P.Jones. U. S. senate: Gen
Wm. S Rosecrans, Washington, D.C.; Simon
Steruo, esu.. New York: Hon. R. C. MeCormlek.
New York ; Hon. John Wesson, California; Pablo
taca, esq., Las vegas, N.M.; W illiam Miller, esq,
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

D.

"W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over O. HI. Creamer's Drag Store.
- V to IS, 9 to
OFFICK HOURS,

All kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Tezaa Flooring: at the lowest
Market Prler; Window and Doors. Alio carry on a general Transfer Busi
ness and deal In Bay and Grain.

C. W.

DUDROW

81

TO 61 A?
M Guaranteed Dot

to

aj- -j

tr
utt
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mr

mi;

TufFvlKlOHEUnH

O la acknowledged
the leading remedy for

OonorrhoB A tileet.
The only sale remedy for
LeaeorrhmaorWhltea.
1
prescribe it ana ieet
safe in recommending it

Oo.

rTI

to all sufferers.

A. J. B1UNKK, II.
' TtT
IlL
Sold by UroinrMa.
T

aaaailaral
nuiits fa.w.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Trt'Ia

$500 Reward

!

WE will pay the above reward for any ease of Llrei
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Btok Headache, Indigestion, Co,-B- ti
tion or OostiveneHB we cauuot eure wittt WeBt'i
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions areitricti
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and nerei
(nil to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 30 Fills, '25 cent, Beware of counterfeit),
and Imitations. Tho Pennine manufactured only tv
TiiK JOUM O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, Ui.

For sale by A C. Ireland,

Jr.

VALLEY!
PECOS
THE
of NEW
GREAT

BELT
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The canal aystem of the PECOS IKKIGATION

enterable at tlie Government price, of

A1

IMPROV.EMENT

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

PER

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

TWENTY-FIV- E
:V.
ACRE !
CENTS
$1.25
ONE DOLLAR AND
$1.25 Act, Timber Culture,
e
is a
In
is a rich, chocolate-coloresix t twenty leet deep, underlaid toy
fact
It
soil
from
Laws.
TJe
Homestead
or
region
loam,
sandy
the
d..
jjBert
No snows; no Northers; n
CLIMATES WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
sea
A
It
an
has
above
of
feet
altitude
i
With
level,
Cumberland
liv
3,600
famous
the
Valley.
rtpiivrkx
PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER? so 1 here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in Jane and corn then planted
mrnouess' no malaria' no consumption !
: "Trie PEC09 IRRIGATION AND ripwwvawibw r uuisrwii," fe0jr ""V vwmyr. New Rieuoe.
&
For farther particulars, address
A.utnnui.
la
cat
same
land being
p. U

lnm..airn

Pre-empti-

on

d,

lime-ston- e.

lime-ston-

no

The Daily

to lexical

NOTICE

OF THE

It ISA DAHtU PA RAUUAIMIS
betting

a

OF TITE HJGAXIZATION

forty-eight-

Court of Private Land Claims

Jg

First Mosquito I feel like goin
time
Second Ditto So do I.
Ail right, then. Here cornea a Kentuc
ky colonel. Let's lixht on him.

tlftv-thre-

hcrebv given that the Court of
NOTICE is Land
Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
Hale and Hearty.
City of Denver, in the State ot Colorado, on
TLese two adjective by no means imply the the first day of July, 1801, by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers propossession of great muscular strength. There vided for in said act. And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
are men and worn in of slight build an
the first session thereof will be held
iuferlor stature to whom the terms "iale an court,
at Denver. Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
hearts" perfectly appl .'. Their complexion ar dav of November. 1H01.
The substance of said act of Congress Is as
clear, ejes bright a'id vivacious, pulses tranquil
step elastic, movements steady, sleep undi
tuibed, appetites souud. rnese umicia 01 mi
ness aud heartine s Hostetter's Stomach Bitt
will assuredly betow upon the feeble, th
nervous and the dyspeptic. No tonic of tin
centurv compares with it In popularity, nolotlier
rivals it in etticacy. As permanent invigorution
means also the previous reuintiou of disorde
or ine .system, nosieuer s momacu jinn1
must also be regarded as chief among r gu a- tors, it conquers and prevent rheutna is
overcomes inactivity of the Mvcr, bowels a
kidnoys, and promotes aeiiuifltlon of flesh
well as vigor.

stipulations of the treaty concluded be
tween tiie United States and the Republic of
or uuaciaiupe moaigo oi
.Mexico at tne
o
ot February, in the
the second davcity
year
,
our Lord eighteen hundred and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at tne City ot Mexico on the tnir
tecum nay or iTecemoer in tne year oi ou
am
Lord eighteen hundred and
tile laws and ordinances of the government
iroiu wnicn it is alleged to nave Deen derived, and all other auestlons Drooerlv aris
ing between the claimants or other parties
in me case ana tne united states, wnicn decree shall in all rnipn rpfpr tn the treaty.
law or ordinance under which such claim is
confirmed or relected; and in coutlrmin
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so confirmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States or Territories mentioned in this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Gov
ernment that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein shall have the right
(but shall not be bound) to apply to said
court in me manner in tnis court provided
for other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the claimant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
mis act mentioned.
if in any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and conlirmed.
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no contirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have anv effec
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between himself and other claimants or nersons. in
respect of anv such lands shall be In any
manner attected thereby.
It shall be lawful for. and the duty of. th
head of the Department of Justice, when
ever In his opinion the public interest or the
of any claimant shall require it, to
rights
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to Hie in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
of
voluntarily come in under the provisions
tins act. statutg in substance mat me tine
ot such holder or possessor is open to question, or statins in substance that the bound
aries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof if the title be
admitted, be settled and adludlcated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to near, try ana ueier-minthe question stated in such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law, Justice and the provisions of this act. but sublect to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as uetween sncn Claimant anu possessor aim
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section appucaoie mereto.
Site. 9. That the party aealnst whom the
court shall In anv case decide the United
states, in case ot tne connrmauon oi a claim,
in whole or in part, and the claimant, in case
of the rejection of a claim In whole or in
part shall have the right of appeal to the
court ot me united states, hucu
supreme
anneal to be taken within six months from
tne date ot sucn decision, and in an respects
to be taken In the same manner ana upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On anv such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law. and may cause testi
mony to be taken In addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; andon such retrial
and hearine every Question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
tnereon snau oe nnai aim tuutiuaivc.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be Anal and

iouows:

AN ACT
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims in certain States and

Territories.

Be it enacted tm the Senate and House of Rettresentativen of the United Hates of America, in
Confirm atitttnilileil:
Section 1. That there shall be, and hereby

hereby authorized in all case arlstnc under
this act to grant in v. n ation all order lot
taklnc testimony, and otherwise to hear
and dispose of interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the I.'nili-States In preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers anil documents,
the attendance of witnesses and In punishing contempts.
SEC. lit. That all the foreeninc proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely;
FiretVo claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
derived from the Government of
regularly
Spain or Mexico, nor from anv of the States
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful authority to make grants of land, and one that
If not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
principles of the public law. or by the provisions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete anil perfect
if the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
Second No claim shall be allowed that

shall Interfere with or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
land or place.
any
Third--allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer anv right or title to
mines or
any gold, otsilver, or quicksilver
minerals
the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donatfon or sale of such
mtnes or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or in equity; but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propStates, with the right of
erty of the United which
fact shall be stated
working the same,
in all patents issued under this act. Hut no
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth No claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authority.
Fifth--proceeding, decree, or art under
this act shall conclude or affect the private
of
rights persons as between each other, all
of which rights shall be reserved and saved
to the same effect as tf this act had not been
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
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I.a Curto ili; Ri'c.himos tie Tern-noestableei.lii el 3 iln Mayo do 1S31,
pur nu Actn del Congrcso entitiilado,
"Para estableccr una Curto ill? Hcclnmos
de Terrenes I'rivados, y para proveer por
la adjiiilicui-iuida cicrtus reclumos de
terreiius privados en varioB Kstadus y
Territorios," acaba de orjranizarse cn Denver, Colorado, el ilia lo. de Julio de 1891,
liabiondiixe
noniliriido un Hecretnrio y
otros cmli!idni sulialternos sei;uu lo
1'or lo tantn, de
pin- el Coiitireso.
couforinidaueon luorden del Jnez Princi
iblos Jueces Asociudos, la primera
pal y
ion ue in cone mietla
-

en Denver, Colorado.
Kl contenido del
Acto del Congreso creando esta corte
como sigue:
"Kl
la ('Amaru de los Estados
L'idilos de America en Congreso
s
decretan
Skix-io1. Que por esto es creado un
ntii'vo tribunal ,1 llamarse "Corte de
de Terrenos Privados," y 4 consists de un Juez Principal y cuatro aeocia-do- s
que al tienipo de su nonibrainieuto
scan ciudadanos y residentea de algtino
de los Esta-loUnidos, y quieries ban de
per lioinbrados por tl Presidente con la
anueiiciii del Seniido. Ocuparfiii suspues-to- s
por el termino que expira el ai do
Dii ieinbre de
y tres de ellos serfin
suliricnti'S para cimstit.uir un quorum.
Diclia corte coiioccrfi de causas tocantes
a
de terrenos privados segun
las disposiciones de estoacto;podrfi adop-ta- r
todas aquellas reglas que el ejercioio
do sus ftmrioties y el cumplimiento de
este acto requientn, li cuyo I'm nombrarfi
un Si'cretnrio, un Diputado Secretario, y
y un T.iquigral'o; expedirA procesosy
para toniar
de acuerdo con lo dispuesto en
17
ti'tulo
ile los Kstatutos Hevisa-d(Cap.
de los ICstiulos Unidos. Cado uno de
los jueces separadamente podrA adminis-trn- r
juraiiieiitoa y atirmaciones. Kg (labor del .Mariscal de los Estados Unidos
cn cualquiora Torritorio 6 Estado donde
la corte se eneuentre, el aervir todo
6 cita que lo aea ordenado, y, en
que iisi la corte lo requiera, ha de
nsistir il las sesiones en persona 6 por
medio de su diputado. El local de las
Besiones deestn corte serA en los Estados
y Territoi ios nqiii niencionados. Al contemplate una eesidn so darA aviso del
tiempo y del lugar de la miHina
la noticia en mule's v esnafiol
a la semana por ilos
:

Sec.

Los
subsl-guientproceiliiiiiontos
un abogado que vele por sns
la poticiuii se liarftn filamane,-ner- a jesaslgnarA
inetreses. Cuando 'la corte no estd en
quo en las Cortes de Kijuidiid, con la
cada uno do los juecea separada-nieut- e
exoepcioii de que el procurador no estii
podrA dar Ordenes para la tornado
obligado & acoinpafiar 6U replica do una evident-iadetermiuarA mooiom-- s
y oird
declaracion jurad.-- i y de que la evidencia so intolocutorias quay no afecten materinl-ment- o
ha do toniar en plena Curto 6 auto uno
el cuerpo del litigio. En exiir
do los jueces, si fiiero posilJe. Queda la observancia
del
0 la entn-L'ademas autoriz.ida la Curie para couocer do papeles, libros Orden,
0 documentos; en
de causas rclativas a Utulos. de terrenos procurar
testigos, y en castigar desacatos,
de la especie citada en este ac.to, 6 & sua A 6U autoridad.esta
Corte tendrA todas las
sitios
es-tltmites,
y munitud.siempreque
faeultades propias do una Corto de
causas 1 fuesen presentudas; el modo
do los Estados Unidos.
de fallarserfi por juicio final cuyo valor
Sec.
AdemAs de lo dispuesto, los
eatrilie en darso con arreplo al dercoho
procedimieiitos do la Corto y los reclamos
de gentea, al tratado do Guadalupe Hi- do
los litigantes so barAn con arreglo A la
dalgo pactado con Mexico el 2 de Febro-brcr- o siguiente:
do ISM, al del ;J0 de Diciiinbre do
lo. No debe confirtnarse ningun
18 o3 con la misma
y ,1 las leyos
que no tonga por base un titulo
yordenanzas del gobierno,de lascualease
legitime dado por Espana 0 Mexico, c
uc in xuili; nu in.- i uat ri uaui- - por algiin estado do la republiea mexica-n- a
para ello autorizado. Incluyeso eu n:-- i
(lo, la ley u ordenanza eu que se funda, y
ha de especificar la extension el ailioy laino legitiuio todo aquel quo al tiempo
los linderos del terreno
tttulo se de-se- a de la compra do estas regiones por Es7.

&

i.iti

perpetuar.

cuyo

Sec. 8.

Ens peraonas 6 corporaciones
quo reclamatt terrenos dentro de los Te-

tados Unidos aun no estaba complete,

pero quo lo hubiera estado si los suceses
de la guerra no hubieran tornado el
giro
quo toinaron. Couste tambieu que los
Eat'tdos Unidos quedan obligados per

No
rritories mencionados, por Utulos que
Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
ftieron vAlidos al adquirir los Estados
Justice and four associate Justices, who shall
Unidoa estas regionea, tendrAn el dero-ch- fuero International, y por tratado A per-mitDe, when appointed,
citizens and residents
que estos titulos incompletes so
some
of
United
aunque no el dehor, de aplicar A la
of
of
Uie
the
States
States,
A Slice ss.
to be appointed by the President, by and
Corte para quo so confirrno su reclamo. perfeccienen.
the advice anil consent of the Senate,
Hecha una vozla apliead6n la corte
2o. No so ha de confirmar ningun reYes, said Mr. Henpecked, woman is With
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
como do ordinario. En estos ca- - clamo quo pugne con los derechoa justos
dav of December, anno
undoubtedly the masterpiece of creation the thirtv-lirs- t
sos, si el tftulo se establece,la confirmaeion y aun no extiutos de los iudios.
eighteen hundred and ninety-tive- ,
H'm said Mrs. II., then you do thin domlni
any three of whom shall constitute a
eerA Bolamentn por tanto cuanto el titulo
3o. La confirmation de un reclame no
quorum. Said court shall have and exercise
there is some good in woman ?
cubre.salvando siempre las npropiaciones pasa titulo eu minus ni en metules prerto-sos- ,
Jurisdiction in the hearing and decision of
hechas por loa Estados Unidos en dicho
land claims according to the proA noser
l f 8, when man was created lie was private
quo la merced de donde el
visions of this act. The said court shall apreclamo, y los intereses quo algun otro
deriva lo conceda 0 A no serqueel
lonely and needed some one to talk to point a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
tuviere en oposicion A los del deniandan-te- . reclamante lo
and a deputy clerk, where
him, and woman was created for that of the court,
haya adquirido posterior-ment- e
are held. The
La confirmaeion serA linicamente coregular terms of the court
do un mode legitime, Iiichos mi-ta- les
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
mo
purpose and she's a success.
un
traspaao, quo loa EatadoB Unidos
son propiedad do los Estados l.'iiid.-hall attend all the sessions of the court and
hacen do su derecho, pero no afectarA quienes tienen
the duties required of hlin by the
el derecho de explotnrlos,
pertonu
No
The Pulpit and the Stage.
court.
los intereses do terceros. Si el Jefe do como
ha do constar por las patenti-The said court shall have the power to
Rev. P. M. Shrotlt. Pastor United Bret!
este
do
;departamento
justicia, creyere comferme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sinem- ren church. Blue Mound, Kas., suys : "I adopt all necessary rules and regulations
conveniente para log intereses del publi- bargo, en tanto
of its business and to
feel it niv duty to tell what wonders Dr. for theouttransaction
que el Congreso no linga
of this act: to issue
the
loa de algun individuo
6
co,
carry
provisions
para
una ley do lo contrario, no podrAu explo-tars- e
particu
s
King's New Discovery has done lor me. Mys any process necessary to the transaction of
ei
lar
u
tnuio
reclamo
de
que
comestas minas Bin el prdvio consenti-niientalgun
aiseaseu, unu my panso-oner- the business ot said court, and to issue
lungs were uauiy
to take depositions as provided in
poseedor sea presentado ante la Corte,
:5
del quo posee el terrene.
H
thought I could live only a tew weeks, missions seventeen
of title thirteen of the
barA
el
do
los
chapter
Estadoa
que
I took live bottles of Dr. King's New Discov Revised
procurador
in sucn lanus.
4o. No se han de confirmar reclamos
of the United States. Each
Statutes
ngnt
Unidoa, presento una petici6n sobre el
aixthtlo confirmation or decree concernery and am sound and well, gaining twenty ol said justices shall have power to admintitulos ban Bide ya determinable
six Dounds m weieht. '
ing any claim under this act shall In any
asunto, dado caso quo el reclumanto no cuyos
ister oaths and altlrmations. It shall be the
el Congreso 0 por mandato del Cont lie
efrect
or
manner
have
against
operate
for
marshal
of
United
Loves
the
States
Arthur Love, Manager
any
do su propia per
duty or
haya
querido
funny
presentarse
as
a
release
United
than
otherwise
States
Folks Combination writes: "Alter a tlior district
Territory in which the court is
voluntad. La petici6n ha de citar que el greso con arreglo A la ley.
by the United States of its right and title to
to serve any process of the said court
5o. Losdccretog que se den en virtud
to
nor
shall
the
land
it
titulo es disputable, y en caso que no el
confirmed,
ough trial and convincing evidence, I am held,
to
operate
in his hands for this purpose, and
pro-ces- o
do este acto no obrarAn en menoscabo do
make the United States in any manner
confident Dr. Kings New Discovery tor con placed
titulo aino la extensirtn el sitio 6 loa linatteud the court in person or by deputy
In
such
of
liable
o
claims,
ca-bcures
when
any
'em
and
grants,
beats
respect
court.
court
The
all,
when so directed by the
sumption,
deros eon eltoma dela controversia, ae los intereses de porsonas privadas, y su
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
hold such sessions in the States and
everything else fails. The greatest kindness shall
as Is in this act provided.
alegarAn estas razones en Bttstancia y se efecto serA linicamente determlnar los
mentioned in this act as shall be
I can do my many thousand friends is to Territories
e
In
of
No
Seventh
confirmation
any
respfct
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
pedirA la adjudicacion de la causa. Acto derecbos respoctivos do los Estados Uniclatms or lands, mentioned in scrtton H of
urge them to try it." Free trial bottles at lve notice 01 me
mc
Limes unu puii-cui
continue, procederA la corto A ejorcer su dos y de los que contra ellos reclamau.
this act or In respect of any claim or title
A. C. Ireland's drug store. Regular sizes
oldinc of such sessions, bv publication in
Co. Los decrotos
that is not complete and perfect at the time
hoth the KmHish and Soanlsh lancuaees. in
jurisdiction y darA su failo, de acuerdo
50c. andsl.
que bo den bajo bis
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
one newspaper published at the capital of
con la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento disposition's do este acto obrnrAu tan
States as referred to In this act. shall in any
week
once
a
or
such
State
A
Territory,
The Wrong Man.
alguno los intereses quo otros tengan sole como un traspaso que los Estados
case be made or patent Issued lor a greater
for two successive weeks, the last of
publi-t-AndoUnidos bacon de bus derecbos, y eu nincontra el poseedor.
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
shall be not less
Customer How are these shirts, dura1 which publications
to or in the rlghtof any one original grantee
Sec. 9. Aquel en contra de nuien se gun caso deben ceustruirse como actus
than thirty days next preceding the
one
of
or
anv
In
or
the
origiclaimant,
ble?
right
times of the holding of such sesdegarantia pucsto quo los Estados Unidos
nal grant, to two or more persons jointly,
but such sessions may be adjourned
Clerk I don't know. I don't trade sions,
nor for a greater quantity than was author- naniiMl d,.l
Vort.e ?lPrPmfl .ie Ios Estados en sels mes quedan per esto completnmentc exonera-do- s
from time to time without such publication.
a iWrW..,!..
Kit,
i.
' ' I,,...T.
ized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexi.
be
2.
also
Sec.
la
clia
shall
That
desde
del
there
del
appointed
iuicio.
deteda responsabilidad en lo future.
la
.
modo
one
.,.
here.
ico applicable to the claim.
iwil.t i sia jf.ua iriiiiiiM-- ; y ia Ultima pu- by the President, by and with the advice and
las Cortes
dispone
7o. En les cases
.. jiara. apelacionesen
.
FSiijhthiio concession, grant, or other uiii iii i' mi si- - i i o il i f n os
.1
e .u i nig ley
ol the Senate, a competent attorney,
ya enumerados en
Mr. John Carpenter, of Goodland, Ind consent
to acquire land made upon anv antes
learned in the law, who shall when appointed
authority or
section Bexta, y eu los do reclamos quo
de, tiempo asignaib,; pero la corte
either antecedcondition
a resident and citizen of some state of
requirements,
e
aun
no
says: "I tried Chamberlain's Colic be
cstabau completes cuaudo estos
ent or subsequent, shall be admitted or
to represent the United
the United
prorogate s,n dar tal av.so por 8la.P Efectada la apXion!
Territorios entraron A ser parte integriiu-t- e
Cholera and Diarrhuoa Kemedy, for diar States in saidStates,
unless It shall appear that every such
court. And there shall be apwas
ue
o
nuevo
and
condition
la
causa
a
performed
who
prema
de
said
requirement
the
person
les
juzgara
Estados Unidos, la confirmation
court,
by
Skc. 2. Para representar A los Estados
rhoea and severe cramps, and pains in the, pointed
within the time and In the manner stated in
la ley y los heclios producidos ha do ser tinicameiito
Bhall be wnen appointed a citizen and resipor once leguas
any such concession, grant, or other author- Unidos, el Presiib'iite, con la anuencia del ante la Corte
stomach and bowels with the best results, dent of some state of the United States,inferior, y tomando pruebas cuadrailas, y en ningiin caso ha de exce-do- r
ity to acquire land.
killed in the Spanish and English lannombrarA un procurador compe- Bennilo,
I
el
case
It
snail
to
Sec. 14. That if in any
In the worst cases never had
give
appear
segun
caso; puede eniiien-da- r
to act as interpreter and translator
la cantiilad nprobada lo quo auteri-zalia- u
en leyes, que al tiempo de adicionales,
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed tente,
loa
de la Corte infemore than the third dose to effect a cure f;uages, court, to attend all the sessions
respecto del reclamo, las respecti-va- n
to any claimant under the provisions oi this su nomliraiiiiento sea ciudadanoy resi-- I rior A I'mprocedimieiitos
services
such
other
to
and
thereof,
perform
de
will
Besides
one
do.
dose
couformarse
most
cases
con
la
In
harcrlog
act shall have been sold or granted bv the dente do alguno do los Estados Unidos.
leyes do Mdxico y Espafia.
as may be required ot him by the court.
la
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to
such
verdad.
anv
En
title
esta
other
United
its other good qualities it is 'pleasant to Seo.
States
y
justicia
person,
3. That Immediately upon the organiSo. En caso3 donde el mercenailo estanonilirarA un Inti'rprete y Tra-din-tfrom the United States to such other person l.a
toda materia relativa A la causa
and 50 cent bottles sation of said court the clerk shall cause
take." Twenty-fiv- e
bien instruiilo en el ingles y espa- ba obligado por el tenor do la concesiOn fi
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
notices thereof, and of the time and place ot
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de
la
el
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Corte, y
decree, and upon proof being made to the tiol, quien til tiempo de su nomliramiento
the lirst session thereof, to be published for
con ciertas conditioner, 0 A pres- satisfaction of such court of such sale or ha de ser ciiidadano y residente de alauno juicio A que su averiguacion la condujere cuniplir
a period of ninety days in one newspaper at
of the land so sold or
serA final y conclusiva; mas si la causa tar ciertes servicios, la merced nose apro-barthe City of Washington and lii one published
grant, and the value shall
si no pareeo quo dichas condiciones
such court
render judgment ae los RKtiHios i.nuios. Kl Interprete no luere
the capital of the State of Colorado and
granted,
He I am resolved to live no longer if at
In
apelada en el debido termino, se
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States and Territories in by the certificate of the presiding Judge of pose of ascertatning the value and amount
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s resne ivas enn t a es
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever relation to which any petition shall be said court: and in any case In which such of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
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gation
completa,
y
Hundreds
to
of
be
haYQ
a
cases
in
filed
boon
their
cured
Secretario.
behalf,
deep seated or muscular pains, Cham- to
petition
by
este1
la
Validity of the title, and the boundaries of require
In
as
other cases, and if necessary to appoint it after all other treatment had failed requorir que peticiOn
apoyada por nombrAraeles un guardian ad litem quien
berlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For the grant or claim presented for the adj
Por Tnos. B. Baldwin,
of
the
counsel
their
antes
de
aflrmar
(or
A
protection
rights,
satisfactorias,
pruebas
presentarA la peticiOn favor suyo y bo
according to the law of nation the the Judgta, respectively, of laid court are It is put
Diputado.
ale by C. M. Creamer,
up in 85 and CO cent boxes.
al demandante en su reclamo,
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S. Candelario,

J,

AUCTIONEER
Second
"'Buys. Sells, Rents unci Exchanges
to
fland Gi.oda. All are rordmilj Invited
uere.
eltev
call aud see me before going

Lower San Francisco Street

wmm

fOTEL
H

the L.itrat
Imi"'ovcuiout8.
All

J

Centrally
l.ocatcil

H

"

Hroliomi
AMEKU AN AMI

t UOI K IN

I

SYMPTOMS OF l.!Vi:U DISEASE:
Lose of appetite ; bad brciitli ; biu taste in
the mouth ; tontrm coated ; pain under the
shoulder-blinkinth bark or side ofU'U
mistaken fur rheumatism; sutir stomach
with flatulency and water brash: indices;
tion; bowels lax and costive by turns;
headache, with dull, heavy sensation;
restlessness, with sensation of having left
something undone which mijrlit to have
been done; fullness nl'tcr eatinpr; bad
temper; blues; tired lVWiiur; yellow
of skin and eyi ; dizziness, ete.
Not all, but always smne of these iudi-cawant of action oi the Liver. For

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

do no harm and has
known to fail to do tfood.

that can

nerr

been

Take Simmons LiYer Regulator
-- AN
A li SIMMIM' FOR
Malaria,
Complaint,
vU Head adits
Dyspepsia.
JJilioiisnt'ss,
Constipation,
.fa and ice.
Kidney AtlW'thm,
Colic
Men t;il Depression,
"I

Has our Z Stamp

J. H. Zeilin

cj:mim:
in
r:d

& Co.,

t

ni

of

Philadelphia, Pa.

MtTEOROLOCICAL.
Ofpick or Obskbvhr,

I

Bamai'e, X. M., Auk. in,'18?1.
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Mojave
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CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & 8. F. Kallwaj lor all
4LBUQTJKRQUE
points eaat aud eoutu.
PRE8COTT

JUKCTIOs

Preseott

A

tentral railway, lor lort Whipple

Arizona

Hud

hres-cott-

BABSTOW
Calflornia Southern railway for Lot
AuxeleB, Ban lilego und oilier stutlum California poiuts.

OJAVE romlicrn Pacific for San Fraueisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change Is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas ( ity, or
San Diego and Los Angeles aud Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, caa easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
BprlcgB, aud a stage lido thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's wort

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in tho
magnificent pine brents of the Han 'rancibce
mountains; or visit me aucieui rums oi 1110

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Qe neral Manager.
W. A. Bissm.i., Gen. Pass. Agt
F. T. Bkkey. Gen. Aitt.. Albuunerqne, N. M.
Kobinsom,

S.

HIS CHILDREN.

My little son had a number
Cl
I of bad ulcers and running1
I sores to come on his head
I and body, which lasted for
J four yetirs. I tried all tho
doctors and many remedies, hut tho
Bores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the sores healed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. H. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
R. J. McKm.VEY,
I

Woodbury, Tex.
Books oa Blood and Skin Diseases

Fret.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

A.

S.
S.
S.

There are no more star chamber proceedings and the interests of the tax payers are not bartered away and sold to the
highest bidder, as was the case several
times during the past few years and as
wm attempted to be done not more than
three months ago.
In the matter of the Ooler bond case I
think that the board is acting judiciously
and wisely, specially in conferring with
and consulting leading citizens; at all
events, whether or not the case is appealed, a much more favorable settlement
can now be made than ever before. This
county is bankrupt aud has no credit;
under the law it could not borrow another
cent for many years to come.
Hence unless the case is appealed, it
will be better for the present bondholders and the tax piyers that the board
come to an amicabie and fair settlement.
I'm no lawyer and have no views upon the
legal points in the case; although it
seems a much better and more successful
legal tight could have been made for the
county ; hut the case has gone against the
county m the district court and in the
supreme court and has already cost the
people at least a full year's interest in
lawyers' fees, costs and printing. Hence
I think, and I am
considerable of a tax
payer here, that the hoard should make
haste slow ly in this matter and act very
carefully and deliberately ; the bond holders will not iind it to their interest to
push and the county of course will Cud it
to its interest to gain time.
In the meantime, I as a tax payer and
real estate owner here, desire to express
my full appreciation of the honest and
open actions of the county board aud to
thank the Nmv .Mexican for the good
and honest light it has made and is making to protect ttie interests oi the people.
Tax I'aveh,

I i : U K I TO li I A L F A I it N OT ES.

f r iwenty
have lievn r;i-- t:
.i:'': m im iii a vegetayears ami havi: nc cr
I.
Liver
ble corf)Ounii th.tt v
muve the
tM'';;ti;.tlly
Regulator, promptly
t innaid instead
Liver to action, ami .it dio
of weaken) the iligoiiv-- i:.,d
powers
f the systtMn."
L. M. UlSTON, M. !., W:idi:1.4t''.n, Ark,

OXI.V

the Filiior of the New Mexican.
Santa 1'k, Auk. Is, 18111. It is very
gratifying (o the tux payers of this county
to see (lint the present board of county
commissioners is acting squarely and
honestly and that tho members of the
board have due regard for the oath of
oiBee which they took upon entering on
the discharge of their duties.

Nervousness is from dyspepsia. Take
.Simmons Liver Regulator and be curec

OPINION.

A FHYKU'IAVS

Sensible view of Hie Color Bond Case.

'!'

The Daily New Mexicai

County Commissioners Buslneas.
The board ou yesterday granted permission to the city to use the county jail
for city prisoners and also gave a room in
the jail building for tho use of the city
marshal.
This morning the following resolution
was passed :
Resolved, That the accounts of the
sheriff, Mr. Frank Chaves, must Vie delivered to this board by the first Monday
in September next, as this board is of the
opinion that there has been enough time
given for said purpose, ami the clerk is
hereby directed to give due notice of this
resolution to the sheriff and collector.
By request the territorial auditor furnished the county with the following
statement of the sheriff's accounts for

Hirhcst of all in Leavening Power

Hit.
Licenses charged iu 1880.
"
" lmio
"
"
" 1S!U
"
Tax for MS9
" " 18'JO

5,818 4;

-.-

liy treasurer's receipts in 18H). .23.449 Oti
'
"
" IS',10
8,642 lib
"
"
"
" 1891
6.002 49
J30.9M 20
118,824 27

The above does not include balances
due by Sheriff i'ranclsco Chavez in pre
Demetrio 1'kkkz,
vious years.
Territorial Auditor
The board also canvassed the vote for
town officers of the town of Cerrillos this
votes were cast for
morning; thirty-fou- r
tne ticket of w inch the following received
thirty-thre- e
Z. M. Crutchfield,
each :
marsball ; trustees, W. E. Dame, D. L
Miller, V. W. Uptegrove. Randolph Kel
These were declared
ly aud K. Green.
duly elected, and certificates of election
were issued uccoraingly.
if vou would be rid of chills and fever
take Simmons Liver Regulator.
The Mew Mexican at Albuquerque
The New Mexican is on the ground in
full force to help boom Albuquerque
Welcome, gentlemen. Albuquerque Dem

icrat.
J. IX Hughes,

of the New Mexican,
aud town clerk of Santa e, came down
trom the ancient last night on business,

Albuquerque Citizen.
The fair posters are out aud are truly a
It is worthy of a liberal patronage. The
work of art.
illustrated edition of the New Mexican
Those desiring premium lists can get about Albuquerque Bhouki be patronized
them by writing R. M. Harbour, assistant by every business man in the city. Albu
querque Democrat.
secretary, Albuquerque.
Santa Fe county must wake up and
George Cross, of the New Mexican,
prepare its exhibits for the territorial fair, made us a pleasant call yesterday evening
Mr. Cross is one 01 the beet
occurring at Albuquerque next month.
The capital city ought to have a well newspayer men in New Mexico, and as he
drilled and efficient militia company. is always in the rush, did not tarry witn
Such a one should be organized and us but a few minutes. Of him it may he
said that there are few who
ready to take part in the competitive drill truthfully
have a better nose of news and he knows
at the territorial fair in
Too late
how to dish it up to readers when it
this year.
discovered. Ilia paper is getting up an
The management has made arrange- illustrated
edition, in which space is to he
ments to have a base ball tournament
given Albuquerque. Albuquerque Citiduring fair week open to all clubs in Ari- zen.
zona, New Mexico and El I'aso. Three
For distressing oppression and fullness
hundred dollars is the prize offered and
in the stomach take Simmons Liver Regoes to the champion club.
The mili'.ary will he at the fair; the his gulator.
,
parade and Flambeau club will be leading
KOUND
AKOUTTOWN.
the
attractions;
Mojave Indians will be
there to play "shinny;" th Navajo In
"And so they were married."
dian women will be 111 the main building
Fruit shipments are on the increase.
weaving their beautiful blanket, while
tho i'ueblo women will be ouUide cooking!
City licenses commence on Friduy
the lowly tortilla.
next.
On September 20, 21 and 22 the first
Lady's Guild will meet at Mrs. R. J.
annual tournament of the Albuquerque
liun club will he held, open to all, no I'aleu's at 2 p. m., on Friday.
one barred.
Over $0o0 in c.ah and
Too much fast riding and fast driving
prizes to shoot for. Arrangements have about the etrceis; where is the police?
been made with the railroads to extend
The territorial toardof education meets
the time of tickets for shooters until
at the executive office here.
September 25. This is exciting great interest and promises to draw largely.
Meeting of the Business Men's associaThere is icore interest being taken in tion at Schofield's office
eventhe fair than ever before. The manageing.
ment fesls sure of a handsome exhibit
Chevalier Aldo Martini's performance
from the stockmen, and the intention is
to put stalls in a more conveniently was well received last night; it was enteriwoated place, that every one may see taining and well attended.
w hat New Mexico
produces in this line.
When is this great and glorious city
One cent a mile is the phenomenally
government to commence to clean the
low- rate which the Santa Fe has mads
for Melon day at Rocky Ford and the streets? When? Echo answers when,
A large and unsightly pile of rock near
New Mexico territorial fair at Albuouer- que. This is sensible and shows that the the office of the Santa Fe Southern ought
management is fully awake to the bene- to be removed aud that instantly ; who is
fits which will result from building up
the country along its line. Denver interested?
News.
Regular meeting of Carleton Poet, No.
3, department cf New Mexico, G. A. R.,
The Supreme Court.
The follow ing opinions were handed this evening at 8 o'clock sharp. All comdown this morning; Ellis vs. Newbrough, rades are cordially invited.
The bureau of immigration has just
from Dona Ana county, reversed and
; this case
involved the title to completed a pamphlet descriptive of the
the lands of the Shalam colony in Dona I'ecos valley and southeastern New
Ana county and the religious principles of Mexico ; there is lots of demand for it.
the Shalamites.
So far no foundation in the rumor of
Minor et al vs. Marshall, from Sierra Mr. S. B. Elkins' appointment as secrecounty, affirmed ; this case involves the
construction of the mechanics hen law of tary of war, so says a late Denver dispatch
the territory as applied to miners and received at 3:30 p. m.
mines; Judge Freeman dissented and
Weekly New Mexican
filed a dissenting opinion.
and largest weedly in New
L. Cerf 4 Co.. vs. Baldaroco, from Berto your
nalillo couhtv, affirmed. The question at Mexico; fine edition to Bend
friends east to give them an idea of this
issue was: Should the consignee retur
goods if not according to contract or great and growing territory.
otherwise not satisfactory.
Inquiries about this city are largely on
Mac Garvey vs. Ford, from San Miguel
the increase ; on the average ten sample
county, affirmed.
This morning the case of Eva Daily vs. copies of the New Mexican a day are beHerman Bernstein, from Bernalillo coun- ing sent out by this journal in answer to
ty, is being aruued. Judge Warren for inquiries about Santa Fe, its climate,
appellant and N. B. Field for appellee.
etc.
immediately after the close of the argu- business,
The New Mexican lias some real good,
ments in this last case the following will
betaken up: Grant vs. Jaramillo, from
reading in store for the genRio Arriba county, and Hendrick vs.
eral manager and president of the Texas,
New Mexican Railroad company, from
Fe Southern
Santa Fe & Northern-Sant- a
San Miguel conntv.
A decision iu the case argued yesterday railroad that will make some one's ears
afternoon namely, the board of trustees tingle in due course of time.
of the town of "East Las Vegas vs. the
The city of Albuquerque on yesterday
county treasurer of San Miguel county, voted in favor of bonds to the amount of
involving the question ot the disposal of
the moneys collected from liquor licenses $60,000 for the erection of four school
may he handed dow n to morrow.
houses, one in each ward ; the vote was
As it looks now the court will very likeabout 150 for and a half dozen
small,
ly not adjourn till Saturday.
against. Albuquerque is enterprising ; no
If you are melancholy or down with the j question about that proposition.
blues you need Simmons Liver Regulator.
A fine lot of elegant new job type re
ceived from the best foundry in the UnitAn important Church Appointment.
His grace, Archbishop Sapointe, re ed States, this morning al this office ; this
ceived a dispatch this morning from Car- printing establishment can do better and
dinal Gibbons, at Baltimore, to the effect cheaper w ork than any other in New
that his holiness, the pope, had appoint
an important home
ed Dr. V. L. Chappelle, of Washington, Mexico; patronize
coadjuter bishop of the diocese of Santa industry.
Remember the Presbyterian picnic to
i'e and to Arctimsnop caipoinie, wun ine
riuht of succession. Ten months ago the the vicinity of Monument rock
New Mexican announced that more than
Conveyances leave
ikelv this appointment would be made. (Thursday) morning.
The charge is
o'clock.
9
at
church
the
of
one
the
as
well
is
known
Dr. Chappelle
most earned and influential members of very moderate, adults 75 cents, children
the Catholic clergy in the United States., 25 cents. A long day's social enjoyment
It is expected that he will reach Santa te
beauties of the Santa Fe canon
and assume his duties within the next amid the
An appropriate and hearty is assured.
two months.
reception should be accorded Dr. Chap
By special request Chevalier Aldo Maraud will
pelle by the citizens oi oania re.
tini remains over till
Lost
evening a performance
give
Between D. & R. G. express office and which will surpass everything so far. He
Second National bank a gold pen and is a succee in his lino and a most enjoy- wooden holder. The hnder will, be re
l.ln nanmi can Via snnnr. bV Indies, ffin- warded by returning same to the underT. J. Helm.
tlemen and children in witnessing his
signed.
first-cla-

S.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
BUSINESS NOTICES,

At
evening ; tick

hand wonders.

TO KENT.

From the Albuquerque Citizen it ap
pears tnat Mrs. canueiarm
Gutierrez, well known in Santa re, re
cently married to Thomas J. Gutierrez,
bou of Judge Gutierrez, of Albuquerque,
has Instituted suit for divorce on account
of cruel and inhuman treatment at the
hands of her young husband. In this
case the course 01 love uiu am run
smooth ; the lady is wealthy, posses
sing in her own right a fortune of at least
The papers in the case have
$50,000.
been filed in the 2d district court.
Judge McFie this morning received a
half a dozen baskets of grapes from the
celebrated vineyard of Major Llewellyn at
Las Cruces ; they are of the Black Hamburg, Malvoisie and Mucat varieties ; the
guests at the Palace enjoyed them very
much. A more delicious assortment of
grapes than these from the Mesilla valley
could not well be found anywheres on this
continent.
There w ill be a box social at the Methodist parsonage and grounds
Every lady who
Thursday evening.
comes is asked to bring a small box or
basket filled with lunch for two ; with a
card with their name on inside the box
so that the gentleman buying the box
may know whose he has and take the
lady to lunch. There will also be ice
cream and cake for sale. There will be
a literary and musical entertainment in
connection with the social and a good
time is anticipated. Everybody is cordially invited to be present.

ini"

1,959 12
2,S'J2 47
631 87
2fi.40l!
23,'Jt'.8 OS

C11.

Balance due August 19, '91

- U.

Agent for Santa Fe, N.

magic and slight of
18.S9and 1890:
Francisco Chavez, sheriff aud collector, san- - the court house
ta re county. In account with territory of New ets at Weltmer's.
Mexico.

-

A good Steiuway
RENT
mo
JL to Mrs. T. B. Catron.

piano.

Apply

Wanted A good cook ; apply to Mrs.
Sol. Spiegelberg, Archbishop's block.

DEEitlKtt HAkV&U

RECENT ARRIVALS

MACHINER

At No. 4 PALACE
Car New California Potatoes,
Car Patent
Toilet

Belie

Confectionery,

Soaps,

Creole

Imperial

Flour,

and Gold Medal Cigars,

D

im

Cla

--

ii

irft3E'kaSS

Jf,

.

'

Milcher and Rolled Hering,

BURNHAM.

ported

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

W.

Im-

Ginger ftie, etc,

RUMSEY

V&i

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,

i.

;otel

HflS3.

A.- -

MOZElJZIE,

H. B. Cartwriglit, Prop

Piinbing, Cas and

SECOND HAND STORE.
Goods bought and sold Trade,
sale and fix sewing machines
Tatronize the New Mexican for all Needles of all kinds for sale. Go

sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

. INC.

M. B. APODACA.
One door next to Gold's Mu
scum.

Steam Fitting.

to

fiASB

ARE.

Sweet Cider.
For sale by the gallon at the ArchJohn C. Nead, commercial man, hailing bishop's garden.
Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
from St. Louis, is at the Falace.
; office at Dr. Sloan's.
a
specialty
well
known and popular
Tony Neis,
Mrn;i; OTCKCs or
heee, is in the capital from Cerrillos.
Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Kelley
to
this
Las
went
Prince
Governor
Vegas
gallon at Colorado saloon.
morning on official business ; he returns
JAS. FEJiTON,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Patterson uo i
A. A. Jones, lawyer, Las Vegas, came
livery barn.
over to the capital last night; here on
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora-rad- o
legal business.
saloon.
Hon. R. A. Baca, one of Valencia's
leading citizens, is here oft business, the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saguest of Hon. A ado Chaves.
loon.
Hon. J. II. Young a rustling and enerby Mall or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention" & Despatch,
getic citizen of Taoa county, is hereon
business. He will remain here several
days.
-Lawyers at the Palace here on business
before the supreme court : I. L. Fielder,
E
3 JLISTTJ
iMT.
J. 8. Fielder and G. D. Bantz, Silver City ;
S. B. Nowcomb, Las Cruces.
&
W. A. LiBcom, of Topeka, representing
the Kansas newspaper union, is
Southeast cor. Plaza,
AT ALL SEASONS.
calling on the newspaper establishments
M.
and
N.
Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
UomiuHs
Wedding
aud merchants of the capital. He leaves SANTA FE,
Parisian 31 odes in Use and Carefully Studied.
for Albuquerque.
Saota Fe Fruits, which can oot be Excelied in their Season.
R. E. Smith, connected with the NaEntire!) Refitted,
Ctiilrallj Located,
tional Cash Register company, Denver, is
ADDRESS
He is
in the city and at the Palace.
l1ERMS
per Day
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M.
charmed with Santa Fe's superior climate
and thinks it simply grand.
Exchange Hotel arrivals: John II.
Special Rates by the week
Young, Cerro, N. M. ; Charles Glover,
Los Angeles, Cal. ; Walter II. Buckert,
Miss Stella M. Buckert, Chicago, 111. ; M.
H. McDonough, San Pedro ; A. Peterson
and wife, San Francisco; Tony Neis, Cerrillos.
At the Palace : A. A. Jones, Las Vegas; J. C. Nead, St. Louis; R. E. Smith,
Denver; Miss M. V. Reynolds, Austin,
Texas ; G. D. Bantz, J. S. Fielder, Idus
IS THE BEST PLACE
L. Fielder, Silver City; C. P. Pfaff, ChiL.
cago ; S. B. Uewcomb, Las Cruces ; R.
In Santa Fe to ltuy all Kinds or
Staple and Fancy
Spargur and wife, Topeka.
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
Leave

PERSONAL.

FISf HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

111

Mm

jicHMc--

GARDEN- -

CLARENDON

Hotel,

FE, IT.

Hot Houses

Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

y

jTKU

$2

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

NO.

6.

ZBOlrTLE,

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Attention, Firemen!
The annual election of chief and assistant engineers of the fire department will
be held at the hose house at 8 o'clock this
evening.
Watermelons.
Capt. C. B. Wandell, of Las Cruces,
will be in Santa Fe on Friday or Saturday next, the 21st or 22d, with a car load
All those wanting
of fine watermelons.
a rare treat of watermelons w ill do well
to call on the captain, when he arrives
here.
Notice to Water Consumers.
Owing to the unprecedented scarcity of
water for this time of the year all irrigation and street sprinkling must cease
from this date until further notice, and
all other consumers are requested to use
the water as economically as possible and
in no case allow any waste of the same,
Edwin B. Seward, Supt.
Dated August 18, 1891.

GROCERIES
At Lowest Tried.

The Seneca lirand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

THURSDAY,

ALAMO

Farewell Performance

and Complimen-

tary Benefit tendered to

CHEVALIER

ALDO

HOTEL

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

Mrs. J. M. Gongh, Pro.

20.

MARTINI.

Splendid Program
Great Novelty

Book jour

seats at Weltmer'i to avoid th

rush.

NIGHT,

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

A

SPECIAL OFFER

GKR,IE.AT

BARG-AIIT-

"AT COST

S

AT COST

For the next 30 days we will sell the bal-

south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel for tourists and
traveling men. Best

ance of our summer goods

accommodations.

at exact

,

eastern cost.

stopping over a
Special rates to parties Wl.CO
week. Regular rates
per day.
TAR ROOFING

OR

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

St.,

TAR ROOFING

Admis'n, 75c. ; Kcserved seats $1

MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco

BUT ONE NIGHT MORE.

Jompllmentary tickets fcr ladies
accompanied by an escort.

Plaza Restaurant!

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Ilesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

AT THE COURT HOUSE.
AUGUST

description of your property with me.

Avail yourself of this special chance.

Cheap and Durable.
Call at McKenzic's hardware

store on FELIX QUINTANA.

0. I RE LAND. Jr., PRESCRIPTION

fiMsfelu, Linflheim

D RU.G

& Co.

1ST.

